
 

 

THE LIST:  WHAT I’M LOVING THIS WEEK 

(Rosalind’s Fave Three) 

I love lists!  And I love sharing lists with you even more, especially a list 

of things I’ve listened to, read, or something that just amazed me this 

week. 

Podcasts are a wonderful way to learn about anything you’re interested in learning more 

about.  There are many Podcasts about jazz music, but these 3 Podcasts on my list do 

more.  You learn about the music, jazz as a genre, and of course, the artists.  All 3 

Podcasts are on iTunes, but I also listed their websites.  

Here is my list of the Top 3 “Talk Radio” Podcasts About Jazz.  Enjoy!!! 

NPR's Jazz Profiles Hosted by Nancy Wilson 

This documentary series explores the legends and the legacy of jazz.  Hosted by Nancy 

Wilson.  Since the Podcast has been on-air since 2013, the archive is a historical 

treasury of jazz legends. 

Why I love it!  I’ve always been a fan of Nancy Wilson’s voice.  Even though the Iawe 

and respect for the artists in her voice, and that makes me want to know more.  

 

Jazz Online Podcast 

Jazz Online was created in 1991 by Joseph Vella, and was one of the first 

commercial websites devoted exclusively to jazz music.  Jazz Online set the 

standard for all jazz websites that followed. 

Why I Love It!  I don’t pretend to know everything there is to know Jazz, or 

Smooth Jazz music.  JazzOnline is an old website.  Most of the posts are 

between 2010 – 2014.  A tribute to Al Jarreau in February 2017 is an 

exception. But the wealth of knowledge there, the interviews, and if you’re a 

Jazz novice, there is a Starter Kit for you to learn about Jazz music at your own pace.  Even if you’re a 

long-time Jazz music fan, you’ll still learn something.  Check it out! 

Talking Smooth Jazz 

Talking Smooth Jazz is a blog that’s been around since 2008.  Here’s where 

you actually meet jazz artists from around the world. 

Why I Love It!  Most music Podcasts just play the music, and Jazz Podcasts 

are no exception.  Talking Smooth Jazz interviews Smooth Jazz artists and 

producers, and the Podcasts are on Demand.  The feature that I love the most 

about this Podcast is when the host, the Jazz Queen, invites a fan to be a part 

of the actual interview. You’ll get to ask questions of your favorite Smooth Jazz artist. How cool is that!!! 

 

What do you think of the list?  Post your comment in the Facebook Group. 

http://www.npr.org/series/10208861/npr-s-jazz-profiles
http://jazzonline.com/category/podcasts
https://www.talkingsmoothjazz.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ReedRADIO

